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NATURAL AND ACQUIRED LIMITATIONS,
FROM A MEDICAL POINT OF VIEW.1
BYS. G. WEBBER, M.D.
Much of the ill health in the world, at least in the
civilized world, arises from the fact that many do not
realize that there is a limit to their strength, that theyCannot do all they desire. This is, perhaps, the specialdanger of this country ; we Americans are too muchinclined to feel that we are able to do anything weW|sh, and we have the fortunate faculty of persevering
and holding on witli a grim determination not to bebeaten. We rarely see in a native American that
contentment with a plodding mediocrity which is com-
mon in Europe. Few aro satisfied to live as theirfathers did, each desires to do a little better.
Every one has his limitations, arising either from lack
°f physical or mental strength, or from the circum-
stances into which he is born. Often these limitations are
a source of strength and an advantage. The difficulties
with which one has to struggle only serve to developpower and show the resources of his nature, which
would otherwise never be discovered. Within limits
the disadvantages with which a young man has to con-tend are not such, but rather are advantages ; andlater in life he will recognize that they have been an
:i||l to him in reaohing a higher level than he couldotherwise have gained. If one's path in life is too
u;isy one becomes lazy and accomplishes less than
when there is a real need for struggle. When, how-
ever, there is an ambition far beyond the possible
reach of a man or woman, there is danger, lest, in
striving to reach his ideal, he lose all and sufferbeyond remedy in health of body and mind.Unfortunately, many a one of inferior ability
"spires to equal those who stand high in the world's
esteem ; to seek after the wealth, or honor, or pleas-
ure, which comes through a recognized superiority
ovor one's immediate associates. This ambition exists
°ven iu those who are clearly incapable of attainingtheir end. All their friends know that it is impossi-ble for them to reach that for which they striveOften the individual himself comes to realize this
within a short time and changes his purpose. As one8aius more correct information of the amount of work,
01' extent of knowledge required, one comes to seethat it is beyond reach and the contest is given up, aiower degree of excellence or of reputation is accepted
as best and the life is regulated accordingly. We allprobably have recollections of what we set before our-Belves in our youthful days as the object of our life,the goal to which we meant to attain. At least we all
remember some mates of our childhood, who talkedbjg as to what they would do when they grew up.I he same spirit, which, in these, died out witli advanc-
"'g years, has oft persisted in later life with others,and led to a hopeless striving for that which could not
°e gained on account of natural hindrances of whichthe person took no account.
I do not mean that one should not strive for the
very highest possible good and the greatest excellencel" bis chosen work, and make every effort to gain the
»lost and to do the best he can. There is, however, alimit to every one's ability ; there are lines of work in
1 Read before the Boston Society for Medical Improvement, January
13,890.
which it is impossible for one to succeed, in which
another easily excells. One child will learn a lan-
guage in half the time which his mate requires, while
the mate will solve a problem in mathematics which is
unintelligible to the first. It would clearly be a waste
of time for the first to study civil engineering, or for
the second to strive for a professorship in Latin orGreek. I think you will understand what 1 mean by
saying, there are natural limitations to each one's
attainments and we cannot all excel in whatever we
fancy. The person who earliest recognizes bis powers
and their limitations, is the one who will be likely to
choose his profession most wisely, and will reach tin-
highest degree of power or excellence in it. Those
who do not recognize their limitations, will be likely
to try one thing after another, and change their occu-pation often, doing little to raise themselves iu the
esteem of their fellows. I remember some of my
boyhood friends who have successively tried several
occupations and have done nothing in life ; their lives
have been failures so far as relates to the highest aim
they liad set before themselves.
One in particular, who would be a captain of a
merchant vessel and command men, found one voyage
as a common sailor took all that romance out of him.
In our teens he would spout Shakespeare by the hour
and he was to be a celebrated actor. Two or three
weeks on the stage showed him that was not his forte.
He finally, after five or six trials, took a salaried po-
sition, settled down toan ordinary life and was reason-
ably happy. He did not attain one of his anticipated
triumphs. Perhaps he lacked perseverance, probably
he found that he had natural limitations, which he
was wise enough to recognize before he had worn
himself out trying for that which he could not reach.Fortunately most men are able to do fairly well in
more than one direction, can follow one of several pro-
fessions equally well. There are a few who seem to
have been born with an inexhaustible supply of
strength and energy, who seem never to tire ; who
can turn their attention to any form of work or study
with equul facility, and do work equally good in all
departments. Sucli are few in number.
As well expect a man with one leg to run a race
with another who has his two legs, as to expect one
with no natural aptitude for music or drawing to
excel in either of those brandies. The man with only
one leg may get over the ground fairly well with little
orno help, and still better with artificial legs; so one
with no natural taste may learn something of music or
art, and be able to derive pleasure and profit from
those pursuits but he can never go so far, nor do as
well as the other and it is not worth his while to try.But how many, especially of our girls, attempt to do
more than they can ; how many go to Europe to study
music and are never heard from ! It is often the
poorer ones who wear themselves out trying to gain
the means for the extra study, when they are certainly
unable to succeed in their projects, because they have
not the ability, which they fondly believe they possess.
The cause of many a break-down in health is to be
found in ignoring this natural limitation. One error
of former methods of education was that sufficient
scope was not given for the selection of subjects or
topics of study. There was an effort to form each
and every student alter the same model. This is now
largely remedied in some of our colleges, but it may
be questioned whether it is not still to be found in our
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high schools and academies. A certain amount of
training must be the same for everybody. The child
must learn the elements of knowledge in order to makefurther advance ; be must have the tools with which
to work provided by the common schools. Soon after
entering the high school he begins to show an apti-
tude for one branch of study more than for another.Then without neglecting other branches, let him fol-low especially that for which he has the most ability.
The foundation for subsequent ill-health is not in-
frequently laid in the high-school, in an effort to mas-
ter studies which, for that pupil are useless, because
he has not the ability to carry that branch far enough
to be of practical value. Yet it is required, and in
order to obtain that which he needs for his life's work,
he must take that which, for him, is useless; and he
must spend the larger part of his strength in vainly
striving to master a subject distasteful and unintellig-ible. He has a natural limitation to his powers which
should be recognized. All people are not born with
the same powers, and ignorance of this fact has
wrought harm to him. He has, after passing through
the high school or college, to struggle not only withhis natural limitations, but also with those which have
been added by an injudicious teaching, and tho wear
and tear and fret, or actual overwork arising from an
endeavor to gain what custom or a school-committeehave insisted upon.A typical case of the kind to which I have referred
is one where the family history is such as to show a
vast preponderance of neurasthenic element, several
in the family having had one or another of the different
neuroses, or insanity, or some of the organic nervousdisorders. The patient, who comes to ask advice hasbad a sickly childhood, or at least has not been robust,perhaps has been fond of his books and has stood well
in his class, has taken very little out-door exercise, and
when he did try to build up his strength in that way,having no one to guide him, has gone by fits and
starts in an irregular way that did more harm thangood. One of my patients took long walks, which
fatigued him and he would sometimes find himself at
a distance from home so tired that be would need to
take the cars to reach home. There was no system
in bis exercise.
Such a person, after fitting for college and passing
through one or two years with fair credit, but with
considerable strain to his strength, finds himself grow-ing languid, and that it is an extra exertion to do bis
work, be begins to have sleepless nights and looseshis appetite, he finds that it is impossible for him to
keep his place ; then he is discouraged. At length bisbrain refuses to work and lie cannot understand whyhe cannot apply his mind as formerly, he fears insan-
ity, fears imbecility, knows not what to expect, is
wretched and miserable. He leaves college and spends
years in trying to regain a share of health which behas lost in trying to do that which his natural limita-
tions made impossible for him.Let me give another instance where the patient had
fully the average strength and ability, perhaps rather
more than the average, and by not realizing that there
was a limit to her power did herself harm. There
was a nervous diathesis in both the parents' families.
The mother had headaches and neuralgia; the father
and his brothers were nervous. The father met with
an accident iu early life, which caused throughout life
occasional spells of unconsciousness, and later more
serious illness. This daughter never knew what it
was to be tired or to have any bad feeling. Shehelped to take care of her father, did much of the
house-work, hurried her breakfast so as to get to
school, studied hard to get through, because she en-joyed it; after school she hurried home so as to learn
her lossons and do what she could at the house-work.
One morning on awaking she found that her eyes had
given out ; she had to rest till they recovered, then at
work again the same as before. When she graduated
she bad, in a few months, lost forty pounds in weight,
running down from one-hundred and thirty to ninetypounds. Then, though tired and sleepy, she tried tokeep about, took no real rest for more than a few
days, was miserable for a year and then took a class
and taught for six years, having from severity to eightypupils of the lowest primary grade.Is it any wonder that she gave out and is in poor
health ? She did not know there was any limit to
her strength or her power of doing whatever shedesired to do. Her limit was high among those who
could naturally do a large amount of work, and she
cannot be called naturally a weak or a feeble person.She is an instance of one who transgresses nearly all
the physiological laws of health, but she ¡b not a soli-
tary instance of those who do this, and there is ueed
of greater light and more knowledgo in these respects,
which the physician can do more than any one else to
spread, and he can guard as no one else can againstjust such misfortune.I could give the records of many cases, but it is
not necessary to take up the time repeating nearly the
same story again and again with but slight variation.We sometimes meet pationts who have a very lim-
ited muscular power, who are easily tired and can do
much less than the average of mankind. These per-
sons may try to engage in a calling which requires
more physical power than they have ; then they will
not succeed as well as another who is better fitted for
that kind of life. By not realizing their limitations
they labor all their life under a disadvantage.
As an illustration : A mau just at the ago when he
ought to have all his physical and mental powers at
their best, a farmer by occupation, applied for advice.
He bad for ten years, from early manhood suffered
from an inability to do continuous heavy work. Athis best lie could not do a day's work without being
exhausted at the close of the day; and this exhaustion
lasted an iudefimite length of time. There was no
special discomfort in any set of muscles, but he felt
tired out all over. These attacks of extreme exhaus-
tion are not regular in their recurrence, but come on
at varying intervals. One summer bo could do pretty
well with no long period of exhaustion. The next
winter he had spells when lie had to give up entirely
and go to bed; auother winter be was able to be about.
This has been the course of his life : for a while able
to do a good share of work, then not able to do a very
moderate amount. As u possible cause may be men-
tioned, a slight sunstroke ut the age of ten or twelve,
an attack of diphtheria, and perhaps an overheatinglater in life.
This man might have done his work with more sat-isfaction to himself, and perhaps with more profit, if
he bad understood that his physical power was limited,
and that be could bear only a certain amount of toil
each day, regulating his work accordingly; he wouldhave beeu able to continue doing the lesser amouut
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without taking long seasons of rest, and so interfer-
,ngW$tb his superintending the labor of his men.I he peculiar deficiency of power in this patient wasprobably acquired as the result of his sunstroke or thediphtheria. In another case this lack of strengthBlight be congenital or hereditary, and then the whole
I
should be regulated from childhood according 10the abnormal condition.
Closely connected with the limitation of strength
u"d mental power, there is a limitation which has
'eierence to time; by this I mean that one person can
" a certain piece of work iu a shorter time than an-
other, and if the slower tries to equal the one who
works more rapidly, he will either do poorer work orWill fail at length from running at too great a speed.
'm' may be strong of body and mind, but be slow inmovement and in intellectual processes. If such a one
ries to accomplish the same amount of work as a per-
son who naturally moves or thinks more quickly hewill wear himself out in a much shorter time. We do
"ot expect all horses to travel at the same rate of speed,
we recognize that there are dray horses, family nags,!'s well as race horses. We train a draught horse toCraw heavy loads, and do not feel disappointed becausele only vvaiiC8 vvith them. We do not expect our
ainily horse to trot off at a rapid pace ; if be is quiet,Sentie, not too nervous and can get us to the depot in
•easonablo time, and can be safely driven by theWomen-folks at an easy gait we are satisfied. Neither
"•oes one expect the race horse, which can travel a short
'•'stance at the rate of a mile iu only a little over two
'" mites, to pull a load of coal to our doors.A while since a case of this error, trying to do toojuiich in too short a time caino to my notice. A friendlad passed through the high school and taken up a
'usiness pursuit, when he decided he would study one
"' the professions. He finished his preparation foreollege in a little less than two years, I believe. He
should have taken three at least. He could not
 ästen the eollege course. He hurried through theProfessional school, doing some extra work, then, with-
out a vacation, he entered upon his profession, begin-
'"•g as an assistant to an older man and thus having a
arge amount of work at the very beginning of his
'areer. 1 had cautioned him and his friends that he
Would better go slowly, that there was danger of over-ork. After six or seven months he came to me used
P- He had to be satisfied with doing less work, andut the close of bis engagement he secured a placevhere the tax upon his strength would be less, and
even that proved too much for him, so that he had to
ake a vacation, though he did not give up entirely asWas afraid he would be obliged to do. This man
.
is not below the average in ability, or endurance, or
"' speed, but his case illustrates the danger there is inlv,ug to work too rapidly. A longer time devoted topreparation would leave one with more elasticity and
'o°r, without which labor is a weariness, und one can-!-°jCl°. hj8 best. This is not a solitary case, we could
'"d similar in nearly any of our schools among the
'»ubitious boys and girls, who want to get through with
'eir class; and in the professional schools there aremany, w]10 from ¡^ 0£ £un(jg 0|. a restless desire toget at work, real work, are unwilling to take the time
required in which to lit themselves.Unfortunately, most of those who thus injure them-
üttT by tryin8 t0 do tbat for which they are not«ed, come to the physician after the mischief is done,
and be can only partially repair the damage. Many
of them in trying to gain a means of support put them-
selves into such a condition that they cannot use that
which they have gained, and they are in no state ofhealth to do anything else. After the system is thusbroken down, often the most that can be done is to
help to a partial recovery by the usual means for build-
ing up a neurasthenic patient. But even then greatgood can be gained by plainly telling the patient that
he must not expect ever to be able to equal his morefortunate fellows or to gaiu the health and strength
that he may have had. He may be able to do good
work, but not such as be would have done if be had
never broken down ; he needs, perhaps to take up a
different kind of work, or pursue the old work with a
different, a less amount of vigor and push. The phy-
sician can bo of great help to such a patient by caus-
ing him to clearly understand his limitations, acquiredin many cases by a conscientious effort to do what was
thought to be, and perhaps was, the duty of the hour.
It is not always our duty to spare ourselves, and see
that we suffer no injury by the work wo undertake.For those who are naturally limited in their power
of doing, or gaining the most benefit can be obtained
early in life. Much of the natural weakness both of
body and mind can be corrected in childhood, or the
training can bo so regulated as to develop the power
which exists and bring "out that which is of most value
in the individual. The training must, however, be
along the line of natural ability, it must be develop-
ment, not creation. It is worse than useless to try to
make an athlete out of one whose physical formation
is not, adapted to sustain long and severe strains. In
extreme cases this is recognized. A weak puny body
is seen not to be suited for great physical exertion.
He who is not able to excel in athletic pursuits may,
however, by proper training have his weaker body so
strengthened and developed that he will be able tobear the everyday work of life, and sustain his part
in the world's business with more comfort and greater
benefit to the community than if left to grow up with
no care for his physical nature. By not seeking to do
that which is impossible we may accomplish what
would have otherwise been beyond reach. It is in
such cases that the physician's advice may bo of the
greatest value to parents and children. It should be
given by the family physician without delay and even
when unasked ; for there is such ignorance in regard
to these matters that the parents do not think to ask
advice ; do not even know that they need it.
In the sphere of the mental powers, there is the
same need for caution and care that is found in purely
physical culture. The danger is as great, or perhaps
greater, of overtaxing the brain. There is a feeliug
that a liberal education is greatly to be coveted, and
every effort is. made to gain it, if the child shows a cer-
tain aptitude for his books. If, however, he is put to
tasks and kept at work which is clearly beyond his
ability, there is a loss of power, and a danger which
ought not to be incurred. Many a young man has tried
to go through college and failed because, either in the
college or the preparatory school his natural limitations
were not considered. There is less danger of this now
than formerly, but it still exists, and physicians shouldbe on their guard and give the necessary warning.Such cases as 1 have mentioned above show that there
is this danger. Many children can be saved from
breaking down by timely care.
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